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INTRODUCTION
Various types of protective clothing have heen developed in order to protect human bodies from exposure

to harmful substances 0. However, most of them are a sealed type made of non-air permeable fabrics and since
water and heat dissipation is not allowed, the body is subject to thermal stress.

When workers spray pesticide, they need to wear special protective equipment such as pesticide-proof
clothing, a protective mask, rubber gloves and boots in order to prevent the adherence and intake of pesticide.
Recently, pesticide-proof clothing has been made of fabrics that are water repellent and moisture permeable. It is
suggested that protective clothing made of fabrics with moisture permeability showed slightly better
physiological values than those with less moisture permeability2). However, workers suffer from increased
physical stress, especially in hot weather. Some workers neglect to wear protective clothing, resulting in harmful
exposure to pesticide. In this study pesticide-proof clothing was prepared with cotton fabrics and an experiment
was conducted using two types of protective clothing.

METHOD
1\vo types of the pesticide-proof clothing were used in this experiment. One was made of nylon with wet

coating polyurethane (A) and the other was made of cotton with a water repellent finish (B) (Table I). In the
latter, sleeves, front and trousers were made of two layers to prevent pesticide from penetrating. The protective
clothing ensemble was comprised a short-sleeved cotton shirt, long cotton underpants, cotton socks, shoes and
the pesticide-proof clothing (A or B).

Table 1. Physical properties of the protective clothing against pesticide.

Thickness Weight Density Moisture AO Moislure Heat
Clod1es Fabric Wop W,O permeability pmncabilily n::gain conductance

(~) (g/rn') (ends/in) (picks/in) (ccJm'· hr) etc/em'. sec) (!OJ (Wfm1·Kl

A
Nylon (wctcoadng 0.14 86.2 )2) .7 2'2 0.0 2.' 353.6

polyurethan)

COllon QUler 0.20 132.4 12) 132 '" '.0 '.2

B (Water

~gi~I~~nl Liner 0.18 85.S 1" 97 53' 57.S ,..
Outer + Liner 382 4.5 120.4

Five healthy females, aged 19 to 30 yrs, volunteered as subjects. In a climatic chamber (30'C, 50%RH),
subjects sat on a stool and were provided with the protective clothing ensemble for IS min. Thea they walked on
a motor-driven treadmill (80m/min, 5% uphill grade) for 40 min, followed by 20 ntin rest.

Temperatures ofrectum, skin, clothing micro-climate and clothing surface Were measured using thermistor
thermometers. The humidity in the clothing micro-climate was measured using capacitance hygrometers. Local
sweat rates on the bilateral forearm areas were recorded continuously with the ventilated capsule method. The
amount of sweat secreted was calculated by comparing the change of the weight of subjects before and after the
experiment, and that which adhered to the clothing ensemble was calculated by the weight of the clothing. The
subjects voted the subjective ratings of the thennal, humidity and comfon sensations every IO min.

RESULTS
The total amount of sweat secreted was larger in clothing A than in clothing B. Subjects started sweating

a few minutes after walking both in clothing A and in clothing B. However, the forearm sweat rate increased
faster and higher in clothing A during walking (Fig.!). The amount of sweat that remained on the underwear was
larger in clothing A.
Rectal and skin temperatures increased during walking and decreased gradually during recovery. The change in
rectal temperature in clothing A was almost identical to that in clothing B. In contrast, the mean skin
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temperature showed a higher increase in clothing A. Chest and arm skin temperatures remained much higher in
clothing A.
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The humidity in the clothing micro-climate
increased Sharply as soon as the subjects started sweating.
The humidity between the shirt and the protective
clothing remained higher in clothing A than in clothing
B. The humidity between the skin and the shirt
immediately reached near saturation, and little difference
was observed between clothing A and clothing B during
walking. During the recovery period, the humidity next to
the skin declined slightly in clothing B, indicating the
difference between the two kinds of clothing. The
humidity sensation was sometimes higher in clothing A.
Most subjects felt less uncomfortable in clothing B than
in clothing A.
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Fig.I. A comparison of foreann sweat rate between
clothing A and clothing B in five subjects.

Fig 2. A correlation between rectal temperature and local
sweat rate both in clothing A and in clothing B in a
subject.

J

CONCLUSIONS
The new types of protective clothing (B) used in this experiment, showed better resistance to an increase

in the temperature and humidity in the clothing micro-climate. Subjects also preferred this type of protective
clothing (B), compared with the ordinary type (A). It seems probable that the humidity in the clothing micro
climate remained lower in clothing B because of the lower sweat rate. No difference was observed in rectal
temperature level between clothing A and clothing B. In Fig.2, local sweat rate was plotted against rectal
temperature. A positive correlation between rectal temperature and local sweat rate was observed both in clothing
A and in clothing B. The slope of the regression line between these two physiological parameters is gre'ater in
clothing A than in clothing B. In other words, it is suggested that the sweat rate is higher in clothing A than in
clothing B, when compared at the same rectal temperature. The difference in sweat rate was probably caused by
the difference in fabrics used in the protective clothing. The higher skin temperature in clothing A for chest and
arm may also be one of the factors which caused different local sweat rates. The difference in sweat sensitivity
might have been caused by the difference in the fabrics used in the protective clothing, but further
experimentation is required to draw definite conclusions.

The new types of protective clothing used in this experimeni resulted in better wearing comfort.
However, results might be different if experiments are conducted under normal working conditions, where
subjects wear masks, gloves and boots. New designs should be studied for better protective clothing against
pesticide.
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